
PGL Activity & Rugby Weekend

5th – 7th April 2024

Wiltshire
(Just 8 Minutes from M4, Junction 15)



Accommodation at the modern Liddington PGL Centre

 Easily Accessible Location

All meals included (breakfast, lunch & dinner)

High adrenaline daily activities lead by qualified PGL instructors

 Evening activity programme lead by qualified PGL instructors

Arrangement of a Local Rugby Fixture

Great Live Band on the Saturday of your Tour

 Full Financial Protection



PGL Activity & Rugby Weekend
Accommodation Venue

Liddington PGL Centre, WiltshireDates

Friday 5th – Sunday 7th April 2024



You will be located at the Liddington PGL resort
in Wiltshire, conveniently located on the
outskirts of Swindon by junction 15 of the M4
making it easily accessible to the majority of
clubs.

The venue has some amazing facilities including
a huge number of exciting activities which are
all included in your tour cost.

Your accommodation will mainly consist of
modern 4 and 6-berth rooms together with a
number of twin rooms, all of which are en-suite.



Each of the players will receive a number of exciting activities as part of their tour package, which we will schedule around 
your rugby festival. These include a wide range of thrilling adventure activities, with something to suit everyone.

The activities will be lead by experienced instructors who know how to bring out the best in each individual giving you 
confidence to relax in the knowledge that your players are in safe hands.

Zip Wire Vertical ChallengeAbseiling



Trapeze

Other activities that can be included in your tour cost:

Giant SwingArchery Tag



We appreciate the difficulty in keeping your group entertained in the evenings so you will be delighted to know that your 
program for the weekend will also include an evening activity program each night for players which will be a great 
opportunity for team bonding and fun.

Activities will include, Capture the flag, Campfires, Ambush and PGL Sports night! All of which is supervised by the qualified 
and enthusiastic PGL team. Allowing the adults time to socialise together. 



On the Saturday Evening of your tour, you will be able to enjoy the evening 
entertainment where we will bring to you The Sound!

The Sound can be enjoyed by all members of your touring party and a chance to 
dress up and celebrate being on tour!



Meals are freshly cooked, balanced and will give your group 
plenty of energy to keep them going throughout the day 
when playing rugby.

• Hot and cold meals with vegetarian options

• Homemade soup every day

• Self-service salad bar

• Fresh fruit with every meal

• Allergies, intolerances and special diets catered for

• Support for fussy eaters

Another key benefit of this option is that all your meals 
are included in your tour cost. So there are no headaches 
of trying to find large venues to accommodate your 
group.



During your weekend on tour, you will play a rugby fixture against a local side. Whether
you are a minis, junior or school team we will use our local knowledge to select the most
suitable opposition for you, alongside a proper post-match tour.



We can also look to schedule into your 
itinerary the opportunity to watch Live 
European Rugby at a Local Premiership 
Rugby Ground!

This weekend will play host to the Round of 
16 for both the Champions Cup and 
Challenge Cup, giving you the possibility to 
watch European Rugby at the home of 
Gloucester Rugby, Bristol Bears or Bath, all of 
which are within easy access of your 
accommodation (Subject to scheduling).



Burleigh Travel have always had consumer protection in place to make good any money paid to us in the event of the financial collapse or
failure of an airline, hotel or any other provider. This pledge has been honoured since the foundation of Burleigh Travel over 25 years ago
and no client has suffered financial loss from such a failure.

All monies paid to us for your tour will be protected by our membership of
Protected Trust Services (PTS) which ensures all clients money is fully
protected by clients Trust Account and it is Package Travel Regulation
compliant. The Clients Trust account method is the simplest and safest way to
protect consumers money as in essence monies received is held in an
independent trust account in the consumers name until they have returned
from their trip.

This protection will not be
available if you arrange your own
tour or if you book through a
company not offering this type of
cover.



Burleigh Travel are very proud of the
tours we have provided for more than 25
years. We have heard so many stories
over the years of team building, new
friendships developing and life long
memories being made.

Many players, coaches and parents have
missed out on the touring experience in
recent times, but we hope you choose to
join to create these memories for your
team!



“It was a pleasure to meet you in person and may I say what a super weekend we've had!! The boys 
absolutely loved their debut tour, and so did many of the adults! The bar was well-stocked, the Saturday 
evening entertainment was amazing, and there were more than enough activities planned for us. 

As I previously mentioned, PGL and rugby tournament is a fantastic combination and goes really well 
together. Burleigh Travel have been very professional and efficient throughout, being so attentive and 
always checking in on us! I was also very impressed with how helpful and quick your team were, in 
responding to all of our enquiries. I was grateful for how understanding you were, as you may well 
appreciate how many questions that organisers get bombarded with...

All the PGL staff looked after us well, were incredibly friendly and fun, great with the kids, and the bar staff 
were amazing, providing the adults with much needed refreshments from the moment we arrived! We have 
certainly made unforgettable memories on our tour, we all had a great time, so thank you all!”

Wallingford RFC U12 – April 2023

“Thanks for organising the tour, our group had a great time, even the 
weather on Saturday didn’t put them off! 

We appreciate all the effort that you and your staff put into making the 
tour a great success.”

Old Reigatians RFC U10 – April 2023


